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A CHARMING FELLOW

By MRS J H RIDDELL4 4

n ri LL I Hope fa the poor
f d r go Into a

cllna-

I These words might have
boon addressed to tho chan

r which iwally failed light a
u drawingroom In Lotester terrace

t a finite mirror over the white marW
i pin to a 8 and Erardsr-

y ilrt as-

rf a nnd nundry to a group of palms-
f rr which lent some grace to a

dreary d partm ntto
ineman rtth selfmode writ

ar over himat a shaded
Lap the Entfiwer-
weMhelfrt It waa he who laying
wn n o t admlrablt though not
artnr journal In which Mrs Br x-

MM his life was wrapped
4

should do anything of the

tf j a remember her Aunt Sophy went
that way-

i h died of measles
the doctor but measles

f

low Mate of health fretting
a ourK man across the sea

k thtm
Kv has had measles therefore you-

r M not be concerning her re
T f i matteroffact Mr Broxdalle which

monsrns answer elicited the start

HrilfcnI always knew you could

a snl you hard as nether millstone
hav I been hard

How Why just look at that sweet
c 1 wmns and dwindling away under
t r veiy ff fretting ever and always

Mlvery laughter silent scarcely a
T to be n hardly a word to be got

r of her and nil becauso you wont
her Thf man of her choice
My I dont prevent her

arryins the man of her choice This is
a frr country a vor tow months she
T bf of as and then she can marry

man she pleases that is supposing-
i r lease to marry her

But how are they to marry without-
r

Thai is a question Mr Sidney ought to
tav ahked himself before he proposed

Ho wa ho to know would re-

f t give her any fortune
should I give her a fortune

Why repeated Mrs Broxdailc drop-

r her knitting as she spoke Isnt
r your only child The only one

of seven Have you ever denied
hng till now Has she not been

crurrr to you than aught else in the
When a baby if she had cried

f r the would you not have striven
to her And now and

rjv
hf is crying for a husband Instead of-

t which I could not have Got for
I r cried for a year

Uii you wont give her the husband
t set her heart on

Most certainly I will not As I
i

said-

i now she can marry Mr Sidney In a-

v months without any consent of mine
i rr likes to take her but I utterly de-

c rf to give her a dowry which is all
t r man wants If he had not known I-

ras fairly well off we should never have
i ard a word of this nonsense

Mr has lots of rich relations
Und the sinews of war

1 will
And he such a perfect gentleman

Mrs Vennott9 on words and you know
fiio kept a school for tho first n the
land

1 do not care what she kept I say
the mans an impostor and a cad

Dear dour when he wont even let me
ci en a door for myself Hes up like a

the minute he sees me stir from my
chair

Oh said Mr Broxdaile who could not
be of erring in the way of excess

3 such delicate attentions
And he Is the best of good company

He can keep the room in a roar As Mrs
stark said no later than last week no-

body need hire professionals when pri-
vates can sing and act him-

I have no doubt he act a part
viry well I only wish he had refraIned
from giving proof of his powers In this
iicjse

Hen what has come over you I have
ftrn heard you talk nasty but I never

l hour you speak so spiteful as
Mr Sidney who as everybody
joarself declares has not a
I ing too nlco Is one-

I was not born In the purple Susan
hct I think 1 a gentleman when I
irf t one

That is just what gets over me Why-
i you cant or wont see Mr Sidney
csnus of the best In the land

Inless I ant greatly mistaken Mr Old
rv cannot lay claim to any high origin

An i his father in the Commons and
v Lands Ofllce fcr sixandtwenty

J
TIf

he had been In It for dx hundred and
twfty it would make no difference to
rf

Not when your only childs life is in
SCT

i would rather see her in her coffin
t married to Mr Sidney shed be rate
I ir were dead but I dont know what

might have to go through as
w

1 that your last word Benjamin
irs if the girl wanted to take poison

I not give it to I am not
K to help her to tho man sho
i crazy about As I said just

proven the marriage supposing
ft choose to marry but I can refuse to-
t r hardearned money after a foolish

iter and 1 do refuse most distinctly
to your friend have the handling of a

ig of mine That is my last word
i i 1 shun stick to It

v erouH M Mrs Rroxdaile retired from
t room in ttars awl sought her pretty

titer who wept freely when she
i r for the flrat time Mr JJrox
t

nd whei he sets down his foot
litd foollali wife and

horses could not make him take it
u R ln which was true though It Is
c H fir to add the eelfmade one
n rry jwt It down without good reason

Vliat Element will Im sure I
im lii robbed pretty Eva It
is too iluadfiil I wtah there was

such a money in the world
very theory but when the

t child longed for a sweet
seal a just too lovely dress
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Viat element later on in the
hed Intenlew which was all the

f Mr Broxdallos peculiarities
r ted may be summed up aa follows

rr mind darling I must only work
tb idrrtT The seven seemed but

to Jacob while for his
I bye will make toll sweet for
1 my father will do all he
c n IH not a millionaire however

if he wenjbut there He
into a Hence which pointed more

illy Ulan words ould have done
1 mental and moral difference that

Mw n Mr Stephen Sidney kite
TuijeMyM servant In the anrt

rorvmonH sad Waste
Mr linjuRitn Broxdalla unjustly
d out by n kle fortune as a fit and

j r p f oi to rtcelvo many

are a said Mrs Broxdalje
x JSva mU nothing only hold out
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and ked at him with swim

r kiwed Kva and Mrs BrOw
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went to bed and spite of her grief fellwtecp which young folks have a happy
faculty for doing Mrs Broxdaile

to the dreary drawingroom where
reproachfully her husband

who of sin butthat on was enjoying hisnightly modicum of whisky and toM
water which had ordered by a high
medical authority likely to prove of
great servlca to his constitution

Perhaps that cenlng it did not seem
quite BO good as usual for he loved Eva
and It vexed tim to deny her anything
even to poor a thing as he considered Mr
Clement Sidney

II
In the early spring of that year busi-

ness had called Mr Broxdaile to America
and compelled him to remain there for
eight months during most of which pe
riod tho house In Lelnster terrace was
let and Mrs and Miss Broxdalle luxuriat-
ed in foreign parts They had indeed-
a delightful time for Miss Broxdalle could
converse in matiy languages and although
Mrs Broxdille understood only her own
and that Imperfectly she met with plenty
of people able to understand and talk to

herMoney
abounded for Mr Broxdaile was

not mean and the only unfortunate part
of that long holiday proved Its end
Agreeable things always do end whereas
there Is a quiet persistence about the stay

unpleasant matters which needs re
form Mother and daughter Journeyed
back leisurely to Flushing where they
tcok boat for Queensborough at which
port being uraccustomed to travel they

some difficulty with a large
luggage

The hour was early and they were late
They became confused and flurried and
would have lost their train or been sepa-
rated from their effects had not a total
stranger taken all the trouble on his own
shoulders according to Mrs Broxdalle
traveled up with them to Victoria where
he saw their possessions taken out of one
van and safely put Into another warrant-
ed to convey trunks boxes holdalls and
various mysterious packages to the desti-
nation desired

More than this when they arrived at
Lo and behold to quote

Mrs artless phrase the same
gentleman assisted them to alight hailed
a cab saw everything was correct told
tho driver where to BO refused the elder
ladys Invitation to accompany them to
Lelnstcrtcrraco partake of break
fast but asked If he might call In the
course of a few days and Inquire If she
and her daughter had recovered from the
fatigue of their disagreeable Journey

This was the beginning the end can
bo imagined by any one familiar with the
foolishly trustful way in which some In
dividuals make not merely acquaintances-
but Intimates of utter strangers

Mr Sidney in due time called and was
received by Mrs Broxdalle as though she
had known him from his Infancy Every
circumstance ho omitted to tell her on
their journey through uleasant Kent con-
cerning his family his position his ante-
cedents his hopes he managed to recount
on the afternoon when he availed himself

of the ladys kindness Other visitors
dropped in Fortunate always he
thought for from them also he won
golden opinions

Ho is perfectly charming said Mrs
Wellman to her daughter as they wend
ed their homeward way to Finchley road-
a statement repeated by so many persons
during the next few w eks that the song
of praise swelled Into a chorus which

Sidney to be handsome
delightful attractive

Iriforntedr courteous highly
many other things of a like

sort sank into pretty Evas heart and
it throb with joy and anguish

he should be considered such a
paragon anguish when she remember-
ed how unlikely it was he should ever
ever ever deign to think of her who ever
ever c would think unceasingly of
him

Which only proved how foolish a little
maiden her fathers darling was In fact
the most foolish romantic unselfish lov-
able little maiden who could have
found in the length and breadth of
don She had no more worldly sense than
a baby In arms which was only natural
remembering her bringing n
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Through her brief life she knew few
save weak women and sentimental girls
heard little except stupid uninteresting
gossip and silly love talk read
more elevating than the
unreal tales which beguiled her mothers
far too abundant leisure and did not
think much of the Prince
destined to to which he
would take her and the fairyland where
in they would dwell forever after

Which was the fault as much of clever
Mr Broxdalle as of his certainly not
clever wife Unknown perhaps to him
self the former held the Oriental faith
that women should be kept In seclusion-
at all events as long as possible and
this faith had Its root deep down in all
that was most tender and most chival-
rous In the selfmade mans nature His
daughter was the last and best dream
left to him out of the many delusive
visions that had cheered him on to world
ly success

His wife he loved as well as perhaps
more than ever that dream was now
a prosaic reality His wealth was real
enough it is true but though he once
believed wealth alcne capable of confer-
ring happiness ho fcflloved In that delij
slon no longer He had dreamt dreams
concerning sons who were to help him in
his business and corry his name to great-
er heights than he hind ever to
climb and behold one after
sons were born only to go In their ten
der infancy where earthly titles are of
no avail and money is as naught

Then also the little Eva came anti did
not die but staYCd to fill the home with
happlnois and sing her childish songs and
play with her loll and kitten at Merrie
Islington to run out and da
to grow into girlhood and go to school
and practice scales and play her little
tUbeS to father and be sent abroad to
Itiirn languages and to lighten
the Loinsterterraccv house and be alto-
gether the sweetest and most Irresponsi-
ble creature who ever committed the
great mistake of falling In love with

person while her male parent
persisted In uanderug through thetar wilderness of regarding her
child who one day might be asked In
marriage by some good young man of
his own type not above his station yet
ambitious some good young roan who
might be made first a knight and then a
baronet and then
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Is the stuff altogether unsubstan-
tial modern commercial dreams are made
of but which judging from results often
docs not prove more satisfying than thegossamer threads of romances that
have come down to us through the ages

Let however the material be worth
what It might Mr Broxdalle was In
America shaolng a serviceable garment

warranted to please everybody Qut of
It the while his daughter was pledging
her troth to a total stranger

From the moment Mr Sidney courteous-
ly offered his services her poor little
heart had fluttered out to the charming
fellow as Mrs Broxdalles connection
socn called him

Tremblingly at the end of live weeks
she confessed his love was returned
Without any trembling at all Mrs
daile accepted him Jubilantly as a future
sonInlaw

Hut Hu only lair to toll you said
that worthy lady in a burst of frank-
ness Im nobody Jts my husband youll
have to do with I have no authority to
speak one way or other

Mr Sidney said he was not at all
dounted he he could satisfy Mr
Broxdalie Though he had not the In
conic he coul4 desire he should soon have
it Very shortly he would be able to

those

Bro

¬

¬

¬

¬

place his darling in the position that was-
h r right Now that he had Mrs Brox-
dalles approval he woold write to Lord
Barnfleld and Sir Theodore Megwell two
of Ills falherfl kind old chiefs and tell
them of the happiness looming before
him Either could answer any questions
Mr Broxdaile might think needful to
ask at also Dean Alperton and he
might add the Bishop of Rutland who
had known him nearly all his life

An I always told you dear Mrs Brox
dalle flnlsned Mr Sidney who was
nothing If not straightforward though-

I have little money I have heaps of
friends

Indeed you have answered the
lady and they are better than

It Is very kind of you to say so he
laughed stilt It heaven had
pleased to give me the choice I
should have preferred money

There you go Mrs Broxdalle
merrily You are alt the men

I assure you I am sot returned Mr
Sidney with more truth than his mother
inlawtobe Euppcfced Nevertheless I

will write soon and inform Mr
there Is for me but one woman

In and that Ishls sweet
daughter

Hed best see you and then
be as much pleased

To which opinion the speaker adhered
with such persistence that Mr Sidneys

often misgave him as to what the
might prove to be He grew so un-

easy In fact that at lost his fears found
expression in such sentences as

I cannot tell what I dread but I do
wish that Interview were over as I nev-

er wished anything before in my life
Or 0 darling If we could only walk
quietly to church one morning and re
turn man and wife Or Supposing
your father should not like me and re-

fuse his consent Dearest If we were
but married and the matter beyond re
callTo

which and many similar remarks
Mrs Broxdalle would reply

There is no need to be uneasy Mr
Broxdaile will like you never fear And
Eva Father is the best father in all
the world He has never relhsed me any-

thing
Which was quite true but she

had never asked before for a husband
this was probably the reason that as
time of Mr Broxdalles return drew

near mother and daughter became so pal
pably nervous Mr Sidney shook in his
shoes and referred moro than once to
the good old days when valiant knights
were wont to carry oft their ladyeloves
and so set cruel parents at defiance

AH unconscious of the surprise awaiting
him Mr Broxdalle eager to see his fam-
ily as soon as possible left the Cunard
boat at Queenstown and traveled via
Dublin to London where he arrived tired
but happy one when Mr Sydney
was he had never

free of the Lelnster
Terrace drawingroom

When Mr Broxdaile departed for Amer-
ica he sailed from Liverpool therefore
Mrs Broxdalle made sure he would re
tirn by the same route Had she not felt
so positive about this matter Mr Sidney
might not have been sunning himself in
the eyes of his beloved when the self
made man suddenly appeared before his
astonished family

Talk of a skeleton at a feast of
quos ghost of apparitions Why
number of specters could not have pro
duced greater consternation than the
sight of poor Mr Broxdalle who enter-
ing his own drawingroom sure of a cor
dial welcome was greeted by a shriek
from his wile and the sight of an al
most tainting daughter supported by a
total stranger

It is often said matters arrange them-
selves and as if to prove the truth of
this axiom did arrange the
dreaded that night with a
vengeance

Mrs Broxdalle was the first to speak
Lee how you did frighten me Ben

she exclaimed-
So it seems Ben answered grimly
Why could you not have sent a line or

telegram
This time Mr Broxdaile made no reply

he was thinking quite as well I
did not

Terrifying the poor child too
Evans wanted to announce me but I

thought I would give you a pleasant sur
prise It was inconsiderate perhaps

There was such a dry irony about this
remark that Mr Sidney felt as though

water were running down his spine
placed Eva in an easy chair and

feeling his presence might under the cir-
cumstances be considered de trop would
have modestly retired had not Mrs Brox

interposed with Pray dont go Mr
Ben this is a gentleman we have

become acquainted with since you went

god
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away
Mr Broxdalle bowed Mr Sidney bowed

and timidly put out his hand which the
former did not seem to see at all events
he did not take it

I am sorry to have Intruded on a fami
ly meeting said the charming fellow
nervously

Thank you but my return was as you
see quite unexpected

I really must be going declared Mr
Sidney as Mr Broxdaile moved across
the room to speak to his daughter

Mrs Broxdaile raised a warning finger
and intimated by a grimace that her lord
and had a very bad pain in his

she only said aloud
Well if you must be off goodnight I

hope it wont be long before we see you
again a speech meant more for the
benefit of Mr Broxdalle than her depart-
ing guest

The conversation which ensued that
night after Eva with a nervous headache
had sought her room not be set
down It can quite as
as described Suffice it to say
a series of equivocations Mr Broxdaile
eventually managed to extract the naked
truth from his wife

Hed question the dead out of their
graves she subsequently declared to Mr
Sidney He ought to have been a

thats what he ought to nave been
A statement which did not greatly com-
fort the disheartened lover who knew he
would soon be under the harrow him
selfMr

Broxdallo did not say much to his
wife but what he did say was to the
point He would see Mr Sidney

And I could not get another word out
of him I know no more than that
piano referring to Erards chef doeuvre

what he has in his mind commented
Mrs Brojvdaile

Mr Sidney thought he knew but Im-

itated the eelfmade ones reticence
The momentous interview however

rued over quietly Mr Broxdalle did
not storm or reproach or express aston-
ishment the aspirant for Miss Evas
hand would have felt more satisfied had

any of th three
With one eg crossed over the others

his elbows rfcsUro on the arms of an
easy chair and the fingertips of his right
hand lightly touching the tips of his
left his favorite attitude when at atten
tlonhe listened to all Mr Sidney had
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In London It s tolerably easy to get to
know most things without calling In the
aid of a detective and Mr Broxdalle ere-

long learned everything which concerned

tell

i ctIlnr
When he had done BO he wrote declining

the honor of the proposed connection
Immediately there ensued a very bad

time In Lenster Terrace Mrs

dalle might have Xantippe herself
to admirably did bhe net the part of that

wrath did pour on her devoted
bends head but he took no notice of her
angry wordsonly tried to forget them

It was harder to deal with Eva who

clung to his knees weeping and piteously
asked why ha might not marry

I thought my daughter
me He said taking her in his

kissing her tearstained cheeks
I do i do she said but I love

too I die If I em parted

cix months age you did not
know such a person was In existence

I never really lived until I met him

sobbed the girl

ful day Mr Broxdallu
course of dlsagreeablenesa

IU u n
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she hug
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cruel letter of final rejection that the
conversation duly recorded In chapter one
took placfe Then Mrs Broxdaile was In
an excited irritable state of mind but
when Mr Sidney after being forbidden
the house ceased to call or make any
sign like one insane

must have insulted the nice
creature she fumed He wrote to me
he could not with any respect to himself
ever enter your doors again

He had better not
But what did he do to be forbidden the

house
He my daughter or rather the

I would give her
And hell marry her yet fortune or no

fortune or I am much mistaken
I think not

Then your only living childs death will
lie at your door

Mr Broxdaile turned away It was a
sore trial He did not wish to tell his
wife the causes which Influenced his de-

cision moreover he was well aware even
had he done so they would not have con-
vinced her reason because she possessed
none

He talked kindly and rationally to Eva
but without producing the slightest bin
pregsion The girls was gone and
her body seemed as going too

Plenty of people as good as you and
better too are glad enough to have Mr
Sidney at their houses though you did
turn up your nose at him Mrs Brox

broke out one evening Mrs Well
met him at Gen Holmwoods where

he was the life and soul of the party
Then he is consoled There is an

heiress among the Holmwoods I
Really I wonder to heat you talk in

such a way and that poor dear girl bro
kenhearted upstairs retorted Mrs
Broxdalle beginning to cry as if her
heart were breaking also

What can I do what ought I to do
thought the muchtried gentleman If
Holmwoods ward goes crazy also
the fellow there will be a nice
fish but didnt old Lancewell tie up themoney In some extraordinary way yes
he did I feel almost positive To make
sure however Ill go to Somerset Housetomorrow and take a look at the will

He need not have given the
trouble for old Lancewells granddaughter had not the slightest intention ofthrowing herself away

She thought Mr Sidney pleasant andamusing she liked his singing and comic
recitations also hearing him make be
Here as she said to have fallen in
love with her alt the while he was incon-
solable for the loss of that Miss Broxdalle
she heard was so pretty

Meanwhile Mr circle of desira
ble acquaintances was steadily widening
People do not as a rule In London In
quire too curiously Into the antecedents ofa man who Is good looking well dressedagreeable apparently destitute of non
desirable relativespossessed of sufficientmoney to hire cabs tip servants and ina word ape the ways manners and do
ings of those in receipt of goodly
and r many people said

Mr such a charming fellowthey never thought of asking where hecame from
And if they had the result would have

been Just the same Most men ss a rule
other men at their own valuation

valuation Is proved false So men
and especially womentook Mr Sidney

till from the humble foundation of Mrs
Broxdailes favor ho grew as big as the
tabled frog then unhappily he burst

It all came about In this way Of course
everybody knew even his latest acquain
lances that he had been very badly
used Invited urged to visit LobsterTerrace asked in fact to tall in love
with the daughter and then In a

cost adrift because forsooth he
not count down guinea for guinea

Mr Broxdaile who had risen from
nothing a fact of which Mr Broxdalle
seemed rather proud than otherwise Mr
Sidney from the beginning had been per
fectly stralghtfcrward thus society
chattered and taken a rational view of
the whole matter He loved the girl to

He had famllWBhe money
could any sensible man want
But In effect Mr Broxdalle wap
enough to want so much more

the affair was at an end He wished
see his daughter a Countess a most

idea gossip went on simply
because some one had said Mrs Brox

said Mr would not hear
the match because his daughters de

suitor vs only the son of
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younger son
Mr Sidney behaved admirably thusthe talk ran though he had been dreadfully insulted he spoke in the nicest man-

ner of the nouveau rlche who would not
welcome him as a soninlaw
could see how the blow had tId He was
too brave and proud to show what he felt
but his high spirits were all put on Watch
him for a moment when oft and
notice the sadly anxious his
face With much more to the same ef-
fect for though society does not approve
of love matches that Involve the appear
ance of poverty on the doorstep It dearly
loves a love tale which Is the reason

for the axiom that all stories should
end with the Joyous clamor of wedding
bells

Poor Mr Broxdalle What he suffered
during the months which followed his

ofEvas charming young man no
words could tell

His wife regarded him as a cruel ty
rapt His daughter grew pale thin and
spiritless She remained in Lelnster ter
race for her lover to if he liked
but apparently he did and that
also was Imputed as sin to the unfeeling
father He had been too sorely Insulted
Mrs Broxdalle declared again and again
and still Mr Broxdaile held his peace

He did rot want to ruin any one No
word of hi should hasten the inevitable
end therefoe he possessed his soul in si
lence and patiently to see what
time would do for

Perhaps It was this patience that in
duced Time to hurry a little or It may
be that the old enemy considered Mr
Sidney had gone far and long enough
and ought to be stopped

Succeeding socially beyond his wildest
expectations mounting rung after rung
of societys ladder he found himself one
evening singing his very best at a party
where statesmen wfts beauties million

and a fair sprinkling of lesser hu-

man lights were gathered together His
song was a great triumph the last he ever
had As he rose from the piano and

toward the inner drawingroom he ac
jostled a gentleman who had

arrived and was standing beside the
foldingdoors

Always courteous I beg your pardon
Mr Sidney but before the words

were well out of his mouth the other had
turned and exclaimed

Hillo not in a friendly or pleased
but In a tone of utter amaze-

ment
It was Mr Sidneys employer Mr

Cawaller the head of that great city
In which Mrs Broxdalle believed

future soninlaw would shortly be

Even had time or warning been vouch
to him the charming fellow could

have brazened the matter out
as things were he avoided all ques

and the slightest explanation by
out of the room and the house as
as possible

Without showing his hand Mr Cawaller
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made some few inquiries
tlcman who sang anddrew hIs own
conclusions which took him to the city
next morning somewhat earlier than
usual

Mr Sidney did not appear and when
sought fcr at his lodgings the Information
given was that he had been suddenly
called to Ireland

He must have changed his mind how-

ever for he was arrested at Bricdlal-
Mr Broxdalle knew nothing of this till

he chanced to see In the Times that
Clement Sidney had been charged at the
Mansion Horse with embezzling various
sums altogether amounting far as

known to nearly from his em-
ployers Messrs Co B llitcr

As there had not been time to go
through his accounts he was re

refused

latterly said little concerning the lover
question chanced to the vexed

Eve still like to marry him
asked Mr Brexdalle

course she would answered his
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wife for she thought there was a
tone of relenting In his voice

And your
Just speak a word of consent and

youll see the proudest and happiest wo
man In England

I am not going to speak any word of
consent And if I were I should like you
to read this first and he handed her tho
Times

Whatever her faults might be Mrs
Broxdaile was stanch w those she took
up and honest exceedingly therefore
pitched so suddenly on thi horns of such-

a dilemma she declared it could not bo
the same man

It Is precisely the same man There
cant be two Clement Sidneys aged thir-
ty clerk In the office of Jlessrs Cawaller

Co Billlter Square two Clement Sid
neys with good voices and pleasant man-
ners getting Into decent society on the
strength of their father having been for
twentysix years In defunct Commons
and Waste Lands

Mrs Broxdalle sat as If spellbound for
a minute then she burst out reproach
fullyAnd

you knew him for a thief and
would not toll

I knew him to be a liar not a thief
Indeed it this he touched
the Times may be trusted he did not
begin his malpractices till he became in
timate here

The wretch But I cant believe it
true and he so nice and always spoke so
beautifully-

I gave him a chance said Xfr Brox
dalle as If thinking aloud I trld him 1
understood his reputed father who I be
lieved was worthy of all respect had been
for twentysix years in the Commons and
Waste only as a messenger
that of the four gentlemen he had

me to Lord Barnfield and Sir The-
odore Megwell formerly in the Commons
and Waste Lands the former was dead
and the latter a lunatic that the Bishop
of Rutland was paralyzed and Dean Ap
pleton senile After that I ventured to
point out that after all truth was more
likely to win day than falsehood and
earnestly entreated him not to pursue the
path of deceit any longer

And yet you would have let him pur
sue it as long as he pleased She was
thankful to find a hole in her husbands
armor-

I did not think and do not think It was
my business to unmask the man and Ipitied his father socalled a good and
loyal husband to a bad faithless woman
who was singing at a low music hall
when he unfortunately fell across and
married her It is sure to come out in the
course of his trial so I dont mind
you now

If you had told me at first It would
have saved a lot of trouble

You would not have believed me
was the calm reply

And I cant now she said He was
such a charming fellows Everybody
thought him so

I did not ventured Mr Broxdaile
but then ho was nobody

If he came from nothing began the
lady after a pause which showed how
tho phraso hal rankled and how good
her memory was Id like to know how
he got his education

His father was an officer replied Mr
Broxdalle who till lila death made the
wretched mother an allowance which a

aunt continued by paying for this
boys schooling and clothing When she

that stopped but Lord Barnfield
before he succeeded to the title had
in the Commons and Waste Lands

the lad a situation from which ho
his way to Cawallers There you

the whole matter In a nutshell
of my own Ocd will I should

have
few nights later Eva was on her

before her father praying and be
him to save Clement Think of

think of him in gaol she cried
Why you do not mean to say you

for him still exclaimed the amazed
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care for him Father
dear do buy him out of wherever he Is
and Ill try to get well and strong and
never vex you about anything again

Are you sure darling
Quite quite sure and the dear arms

clasped his neck and the sweet lip
touched his with a tenderness they had
not done since he started for America
while a trembling voice said

Forgive me father for I am sorry
Straight away next morning went the

happy man to Mr Cawaller who proved
hard as flint

He had many clerks he could not and
would not withdraw the charge or say a
word In mitigation of sentence There
was such a thing left In the world lIe
still hoped as a sense of right and
wrong and he did not intend to weaken
it

The young man had sinned and he
must take the consequences His trial
was to come on at the Old Bailey where
Mr Cawaller trusted he would be award-
ed a punishment likely to deter other
young men from committing such offense

In his heart Mr Broxdaile believed the
merchant prince had reason neverthe-
less ho returned home sorely grieved
because he was unable to take any good
news to his foolish softhearted daugh
ter All he could say was

When he comes out dear I will help
him to go abroad Which he did

I did

¬

¬

¬

Eva is now a happy wife She tells
most things to her husband but concern-
ing the episode that so nearly spoilt her
life she maintains a strict silence Her
husband knows all about It but he keeps
silence and both heartily concur In Mr
Broxdailes sententious remark

There should be sense In love and love
in sense

On the rate occasions when Mrs Brox
dalle refers to Mr Clement Sidney she
styles him That wretch instead of A
charming fellow

THE END

The Glngftiirr nf
For tho benefit of those who may be

interested philologically or otherwise In
that Immortal poem The Jabborwock
the first lines of which were

Twa brllll and the illthr tons
Did gyre awl glmble in the tribe

All laliwy were borcgroves
And the pious ratr outgrabe

Literature quotes a short glossary foundamong the boyhood papers of the author
Carrol of in

Wonderland fame
Bryllyg derived from the verb to Brylor Broil the time of dinner

i e the close of the afternoon
Slythy compounded of Slimy and Lithe
smooth and active
Tove a species of They had

smooth white hair long hind and
short horns like a stag lived chiefly on
cheese

Gyre verb derived from cyaour or

whence gimblet to screw out
holes in anything

Wabe from the verb to swabor soak the side of a hill from
soaked by the rain

Mimsy whence mimserable and misera
Borogrove an extinct kind of parrot

They had no wings beaks turned up and
made their nests under lived
on vent

Moms hence Folemome eoiemone and
solemn grave

Hath a species of Head
erect mouth like a shark the forelegs
curved out o that the animal walKedon his knees smooth green body lived
on swallows and oysters

Outcrabe past tense of the verb to out
grlbe it i connected with the old verb to
srlke or shrike which are derived
shriek and creak squeaked

Hence says Mr the
literal English of Lie passage Is It was

and the smooth active badgers
were scratching and holes In thehillside all unhappy were the paTOts
and the squeaked out

Typewriters Inrcntetl 184 Years Ago
Friwa the York Joans

It Is generally euposed that the
machine is quite a modern in-

vention but there In a record In the ar-
chives of English patent oftice for
171 of an application for a patent forsuch a machine Exactly 101 years laterthe firm of Rain Wright applied for a
similar grant and construction oftheir machine afforded a en-
abled a Mr Thurber at Worcester tothe In the 1JS1
a Frenchman named Foucall obtained an

for a UHly con-
ceived writing machine which wa shown

the great exhibition of the
created no small sensation

the Jabtierwnck
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GOVERNMENT AND RELIGION

England and Russia Alone Hold Supremacy of the

State Church

1

I

TWO
only of the monarchs of the
world enjoy the supremacy

the state church of their re
countries in matters

temporal as well as ecclesiastical
They are the Czar of Russia and Queen Vic-
toria There is a third sovereign who has
put forth similar pretensions namely
Emperor William But his claims to the
position of Summus Eplscopus of the Lu-
theran Church is to such an extent Ig
nored by laity and clergy alike that only-
a short time ago the Consistory of the
Lutheran or State Church of the province
of East Prussia In which are the

game preserves of Rominten went to
the length of passing a unanimous vote of
severe censure upon the Kaiser for having
desecrated the Sabbath and violated the
secular laws with regard to its observ
ance by giving a big hunting party on a
Sunday at Rominten

No other rulers in Europe have any
status to warrant their interference in
Questions of ritual or of doctrine In Swe
den Norway and Denmark as well as
in those independent sovereignties com-
prised in the federation known as the
German Empire where the Lutheran is
recognized as the state church ecclesias
tical questions are settled by the clergy
themselves without any interference on thepart of the government while in the case
of those nations where the established
religion Is Roman Catholic it is naturally
the Pope to whom all matters spiritual
are referred In final appeal The majority of the nations of the old world havestate religions but England and Russiaare the only two where the crown or Itsdelegates In the person c secular Judges
retain the right to inflict penalties to the
extent of imprisonment upon members-
of the clergy who may have rendered
themselves guilty of an Infraction not
of the laws of the land but merely of
the rubric of the established church

That Is to say as matters now stand
In England a tribunal composed exclu-
sively of lay judges possesses the consti
tutional right by virtue of the sovereigns
supremacy to sentence to prison to Sue
and to deprive of ecclesiastical office any
ordained clergyman who has disobeyed
the rules of the church In ritual or doc-
trinal matters by the use for instance-
of Incense or of vestments pertaining to
the Church of Rome and by teaching
the dogmas relating to the power of the
clergy to grant absolution or to the in-

tercession of the Virgin and of the Saints
and to the actual presence in the Sacra-
ment

It Is perfectly true that many years
have elapsed since any English clergyman
has suffered imprisonment for disobedi-
ence of this kind to the rules of the
Church of England and the utmost
length to which the courts have gone dur-
ing the reign of Queen Victoria has been
to sentence recalcitrant parsons either to
suspension ab divinls or to deprivation
of their livings Perhaps the bestknown
case Is that of the Rev Dr Maconochie
rector of the Church of St Albans in the
Holborn District of London who was
punished first by suspension and then by
deprivation for ritualistic practices the
highest lay court in the realm the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Council
giving a judgment to the effect that the
use of incense the mixing of water with
the wine as well as the elevation of the
elements in the sacraments are Illegal

The Bishops Right of V tn
If these penalties have not been more

frequently enforced and if convictions
such as those of the rector of St Albans
are comparatively few In number It Is
owing to the fact that modern legislation
has provided bishops with right to veto
proceedings against the clergy of their
diocese for ritual offenses until they have

themselves that there Is ground
for legal Interference Formerly any lay
man who possessed the financial means

the requisite spirit of Intolerance
institute a lawsuit against the rec

of his parish or indeed against any
clerygyman who had rendered

guilty of offenses such as those
Ied to the conviction of the rector

St Albans Now however no one can
legal proceedings against a cler

for infractions of the law in con
with ritual or doctrine unless he

first of all ohialned the permission of
the Bishop of the diocese and this per

has been very rarely granted
The agitation now in progress in Eng

is in favor of the Bishops being de
by act of Parliament of this pre

of veto so that It may be within
the power of every citizen to institute

proceedings against any ordinary
or even dean or Bishop who

to depart in the most trivial par
from the ritual and the doctrinal

of the State Church of England
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extreme evangelical element of the
Church of England which has until now
made its headquarters at Exeter Hall
Were Its demands conceded and the Epis
copal privilege of veto repealed by Parlia-
ment without any other modification of
the existing legislation in connection with
the discipline of the State Church one
might live to witness the spectacle of
English clergymen of high low degree
being not merely deprived of their
benefices but actually lilting the prisons
for no other crime than that of using in
cerise for mingling water with the sacra
mental wine or for elevating the sacra
ment at the moment of consecration

agitation is being carried on by that

and
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¬

¬
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Oueenfl onilnation or lifstinpx
The Bishops of the Church of England

are Invariably nominated by the crown
In fact their appointment Is one of the
prerogatives of which Queen Victoria Is
most jealous and with which she permits
little or no Interference on the part of
the Prime Minister or government of the
day while for the Conge dEHre ac
corded to the Chapter of the Diocese It
Is altogether nominal since the chapter
la obliged to elect the candidate chosen
by the sovereign being actually liable
to paula and penalties in the case of dis-
obedience to the behest of the monarch In
this matter This prerogative has been
exercised with considerable sagacity and
Judiciousness by Queen Victoria and the
result Is that the bench of Bishops of the
Church of England today is on the
whole a broadminded and tolerant body
of men who are out of sympathy with
the Exeter Hall element and who are
strongly opposed to any harsh measures
against the socalled Ritualists In fact
they do not hesitate to acknowledge that
the reason why they have o frequently
made use of their prerogative of veto and
have stood In the way of legal proceedings
on the part of laymen against clergymen
guilty of ritualistic practices wax that
they could thenuelve either di-

rectly or indirectly to any proceedings
the ultimate result of which might be
the imprisonment of one of their parish
priests who was perhaps doing n Im-

mense amount of good among the poor
from a spiritual as well a from a mate-
rial point of view and whose only of-

fence was that of imagining that he could
worship his Creator with more devotion
and reverence by using incense
monte and sundry other of ritual
rot approved of by the Church of Eng-
land

This Bishops declare that they are ready
enough to be more rparlnsr In the exer-
cise of thIr right of veto In the event
of the extreme penalty of imprisonment
and cf fine for purely eccleslanltcal of-
fences being abolished and some of
t any rate are prepared to are tint

o clergyman who will not conform hIts
8f to the rules and regulation of the
Chnrch of England should bs debarred
irons holding any bnflce or the latter
which a perfectly logical way of

at thin

fronted with the danger There I

is no doubt lhat today the uOCilleji High I
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Chnrch Is almost If not quite as strong
in numbers as th Low Church Mon
than this some of the Bishops themselve
Indulge In ritualistic practices Tin
learned broadminded and courtly Blsho
Of London wears chasuble
mitre as does also the Bishop of Lin
cola Dr Temple the Archbishop of Can
terbury is an exceedingly broadmind
and tolerant man and in his archtepisco
pal charges to the Bishop and clergy of
the province of Canterbury last autumn
distinctly gave all present to understand
that there was no crime from his point
of view in many nf the practices deacons
ed by the evangelical element as Illegal

The Parliamentary Situation
The situation therefore Is this That

the Low Church element stirred to ac-
tion by Mr Kensit and Sir William Ver-
non Harcourt will endeavor luring the
forthcoming Parliamentary session to so
pure the passage of a bill through both
houses of the legislature abolishing the
Bishops right of veto but otherwise
maintaining all the pains and penalties
now provided by law for ecclesiastical of-

fenses while the are
to seek legislation with a view to abolish-
ing such extreme penalties of fine and
imprisonment promising that if this is
done they will bo more sparing In their
use of the power of veto Naturally they
will strongly oppose any deprivation of
that prerogative since they point out that
Its repeal would be equivalent to a decla
ration by Parliament that they were not
fit to be trusted with the administration
of their respective dioceses

It will be asked why It is that the
Bishops themselves do not take legal ac-
tion to maintain ritual and ecclesiastical
discipline in their dioceses It has been
pointed out that some of these spiritual
peers are addicted to the practices of
what is known as the extreme High
Church But there is another reason and
a far more potent one which prevents
them from resorting to any legal methods
of disciplining the clergy subject to their
orders The Bishop incurs enormous ex-

pense whenever he appeals to the law
for assistance in maintaining discipline
among his clergy and one
endeavor to remove from ofllce the
of a popular parish In consequence of his
notoriously profligate character and
drunken habits was obliged to pay out
of his own pocket more than his entire
years stipend in legal expenses and then
had tho mortification of seeing the man
win his case against him on final appeal

Thus as the law is at present a Blab
op If ho can find any one willing to de
fray all the legal expenses can by sanc-
tioning legal proceedings on the part of
a layman against one of his clergy have
the latter actually committed to prison
for some Infraction of the rules of the
ritual cf the Church of England yet can
not etfen suspend or renove a rector who
Is both a profligate and a drunkard The
Bishops are being attacked by Sir William
Harcourt and by the evangelical element
of the Church of England for not main-
taining proper discipline among their
clergymen by means of legal process
They might toa ready to do so however
were the National Treasury to agree to
defray the expenses of the prosecution
precisely In the same way as it does In
the crimes against secular law Were the
Public Prosecutor the English counter
part of the American District Attorney
to be called upon to pay out of his own
pocket the legal expenses entailed by the
prosecution of the criminals for whose
bringing to Justice he is responsible it
may safely be taken for granted that the
prosecutions which he would institute
would be few and far between It ia the
same thing with the Bishops

This Queens Attitude
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If at the outset of this letter I refer to
the position of the Queen as supreme
head of the church it is because at the
present moment she is exercising all her
enormous influence to avert any appeal to
Parliament for legislation In connection
with these matters of the church
remembers the advice of that astute and
worldly wise prelate Bishop Wllberforce
of Winchester popularly known as
Soapy Sam who was never tired of

urging upon his fellowBishops the avoid
ance of Parliament at all costs if they
wished to avert disestablishment She re-
alizes that the spirit of the people In En
glishspeaking countries at the close of
the nineteenth century Is absolutely op
posed to the enactment of any secular
laws dealing with ecclesiastical offenses
since they constitute to all intents and
purposes an infraction of that principle
of civilized government which s known
as liberty of the conscience Probably
half If not more of the members of both
houses of Parliament are either Dissent-
ers or Roman Catholics arid of the pos-
sible per cent who belong to the
Church of England half again are in fa-
vor of what Is known as the High Church
Party of the Church of England The
Dissenters as well as the Roman Cath
olics are strongly In favor of the dises-
tablishment of the Church of England
and of the placing of all religious denom-
inations upon the same basis of equality
Were the Exeter Hail element to secure
the legislation which they demand or
were even the proposal of the Bench of
Bishops to be put into execution It would
ultimately result according to the most
authorized expressions of expert opinion
in the withdrawal of the greater portion
of the High Church element from the
Church of England In fact the latter
would be left In such a hopeless minority
as to render its disestablishment Inevita
ble

The Queen broadminded experienced
and sagacious woman that IB roallzai
this Is anxious to avoid the dx
establishment of the Church of England
at least during her lifetime and that
l why she BO strongly deprecates any leg
iHlatlv action Her Influence Is likely to
prevail with the Bench of Bluheps but It
Is doubtful if it will prove effective with
the Low Church contingent who already
question her orthodoxy and who
several openly atotalled her for par-
taking of communion according to Pres-
byterian at the church of

staying In Scotland ut Bal
moral who her of 1aplxt
leanings m rely because she has maui
tested a certain amount of to
ward the Pope and of toleration und kind
ly for his Catholic subjects who
have likewise called br to account fur
permitting her grandchildren to lawn

on Sunday at O born who In
short are not in the least disposed to so
cept her advice In If

has any preferences In connection
with the of Endand in rathrr
In favor of the High Chore ptrty hrextremely broad and tolerant In

matter being shared by
and Princess of Wales by all
members of the royal family an well

View In word bnithi th
an empire of 00000000 souls comprising
this largest number of dlv e
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How t Hehftra nt Dinner
Frtw tk 7v tb 09 elon lit

The dining Englishman of the period was
extremely prone pparsnty to cat a
Dr Johmwn atfe trnuou ly hotly with
avidity b ometh not and must
gently be reformid ought uome
times to look off the meat yct without
wjitly looking on the mrat which 1 l

others seems to have been
fccrvtd very Inconveniently for dispatch
and with a paucity of

u the following coun
1 against not to

cast under the table wlno

one be constrained to spit something
hard to chew or Irk

then may one throw It dex-
terously forth upon ground If it be

be possible somewhat aside How did
the manufactured English Beau
v l carpet fare c i ct vvcMiM
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